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James A Halwig, employed 
by Arco Oil end Gas Com- 
pany in Dallas, received hie 
Bachelor of Scienca deprw 
in Geological Engineering 
from St. Louis Univsnlty in 
1963 and his Ph.D. in 
Geology from Columbia 
Univamily in 1087. Upon 
graduation, he joinad the 
asff of Caw werarm Re- 
aa~, University in Cleve- 1 land, Ohio where ha 

~n iva rs i t ;  of Vienna, 
Austria. In 1976 he joinadthe GeologkalResearchDivl8ionof 
Arco Oil and Gas Comoanv. Todev Dr. Halwia is Director oftha - 
Tectonics and Basin ~na&sis ~r.wp. 

Dr. Helwig's field experience hss taken him through the 
Eastern US. (In the Northern and Central Appalachians and 
the Atlantic Coast), toCeiiiornia. the Montana Overthrust Beit, 
and the offshore basins of Alaska. 

Worldwide, he has worked in Bolivia. Morocco, the 
Aumrian Alpa, and the Nonh Sea. 

His areasof special~zntion incIudetWonicsandatructura1 
geology, physical stratigraphy and modeling of physicel 
geological processes. 

APPLICATION OF COMPACTION MODELING 
TO PROBLEMS OF BASIN ANALYSIS 

Compection modeling utilizes the porosity-depth cum, of 
each litholqy to cakulate the thkkmse of each bsd at any 
given priorburialdepth. Sincethareare many bedsofdiirent 
lithology and thicknew in  a atraMmphic rection. the 
mkulatlons and plotting a n  dona most quickly by computer. 
The eimplen way to visualize the technique is that a 
stratigraphic saction is m d  up along the porwity&pth 
cum, to any desired previous depth of burial. When a ted 
reaches the surfam, it is completely decompacted and 
recover$ [cs maximum (initial) thickness. 

Compaction modeling in general isanempiriml technique 
that conslden only the porosity redunion due to physical 
compaction. In the event that other proceases of porosity 
reduction are Important and auffiiiantly mll underatood.thay 
too can be incorporated into compaction modeling. 

A major application of compaction modeling is the 
decompaction of cross wctions. A. a reault of diieranlinl 
compaction, the geometry of mata in a andimentory basin 
changer continually during prognreiva burial. Shales and 
coals, in particular, undergo a large amount of compaction 
relative to other lithologic units. Evidantlya atrntigraphiicrog, 
maion constructed from pream bed thicknaaaea may differ 
subaantially from the actual cross maion ahortly after 
deposition. Therefore, dacompsction of crosswctiona helpato 
refine stratigraphic comlationa, eclpscially in laterally 
intertonguing sequences of compressible and incompressible 
faciea, and it also helps to define compaction-related drape 
structures. 

Other applications of wmpaction modeling include 
geohistoory reconatructiona, the cdhulation of fluid expuldon, 
and analysis of paleotopo~raphy. 


